
Professional Summary

12 Years of Tech/IT experience and 2 Years of progressive experience in 

Cloud Security. Performed Cloud Security risk assessments in both AWS 

and Azure. Well-versed in AWS and working knowledge in AZURE and 

GCP. Knowledgeable in deploying various network structures in the 

Cloud with the use of Terraform. Passionate about protecting Virtual 

Networks.

A hardworking and passionate job seeker with strong organizational skills

eager to secure an entry-level Cloud security position. Ready to help the 

team achieve company goals.

Accomplishments

Cybersecurity Professional Certification, CompTIA Security + 

Certification. AWS Practitioner Certification, Eagle Scout rank at The Boy 

Scouts of America.

Work History

Tevora - Cloud Security Associate

07/2022 - 02/2023

 Assessed clientʹs network in AWS and AZURE for best practices and 

security weaknesses

 Assisted in writing reports that were delivered to the client to use for 

guidance in tightening security in their cloud environment

 Worked with the tool Orca Security to integrate with clientʹs cloud 

environment to detect vulnerabilities and offer remediation solutions to 

best secure clientʹs data.

 Worked with Terraform to deploy and manage whole network 

structures into the cloud environment of either AWS, AZURE, or GCP.



Beachside Optometry - Cloud Tech Consultant

Huntington Beach, CA

03/2021 - 07/2022

 Assisted an Optometrist Practice transition to the cloud

 Evaluated clientʹs needs regarding network and server security for 20+ 

computers.

 Researched and met with cloud providers (Azure, Google Cloud) to 

find the best fit for client – obtained information on cost, onsite tech 

support, and security measures via firewalls

 Successfully aided client in choosing the correct solution for their 

practice (Virtual Office Solutions using Microsoft Azure)

JRL Capital Corporation - Branch Manager and Tech Consultant

05/2011 - 06/2022

 Opened branch office for a FINRA registered Broker-Dealer and a SEC 

Registered Investment Advisor.

 Developed and maintained branch website using HTML and CSS for 

representative and client use.

 Set up, configured and maintained peer-to-peer network for printer and

file share.

 Designed and created a client database using Microsoft Access.

 Automate entering client information into 3rd party account forms.

 Analyze for approval or rejection due diligence materials of investment 

products offered to customers.

 Serve as liaison during regulatory audits from FINRA, every four years

 Provided due diligence reports.

Advanced Business Solutions - Web Design and Development

08/2016 - 01/2022

 Creativity in Web Design (Consulting)

 Designed and built websites for 3 clients (Razana Energy, Pro Golf 

Aids, Living the Life Properties) using HTML, CSS and Javascript.

 Setup WordPress and E-commerce website for Pro Golf Aids, setup 

shipping and tax plugins, payment gateway, and specific customer 

WordPress theme for purchase and sale of products.

Game Theory Achievement:


